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Here she is — with Catharine Susan, her dollie.
Overnight she tied a knot in her handkerchief—there was so much she wanted to remember to do.
Next day she woke at 5

"Nurse awake?"

no—never mind the

buttons—she must go

and pick mushrooms—

quick!—
"What's that?"

Amelia Jane thinks it must be time for breakfast!
Oh! —

poor Amelia Jane! —
How she would help to collect the eggs.
Oh!—

poor Amelia Jane!—
Cook wanted
some more apples for the tart.
Amelia Jane did so wish
she could reach them—
Oh! __

poor Amelia Jane! __
She heard Patty say—
“A fine drying wind—I
must soon fetch in them
clothes”—
Amelia Jane will save
her the trouble—
Oh!__

poor Amelia Jane!__
“Dear little darling duckies — how I do love feeding you!”
Oh! — poor Amelia Jane!
Nurse said—
"There, lovey, that's quite enough for one day — you don't seem to have no luck — poor Amelia Jane!"